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Clavicornaltica a new genus from Ceylon

(Coleoptera-Chrysomelidae-Alticinae)

by
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INTRODUCTION

The Drs. Claude Besuchet and Ivan Lobi from the Natural History Museum
in Genève, Switzerland, collected from January 12th to February 19th 1970 in

Ceylon. Because of their special interest in humicole beetles (Dr. Besuchet:

Pselaphidae, Dr. Lobi: Scaphidiidae) they did most of their collecting with a

sieve. By this method they also got a number of Alticinae species which are

mostly wingless, in agreement with their humicole living habit, and in nearly

all cases belong to the apterous genera Ivalia and Kamala. Among these humicole

flea beetles a large series of different species of a new genus were found. This

new genus looks so strange for Alticinae, that we were all in doubt at first, if

these small insects are really flea beetles. They have davate antennae, moreover,

the davate antennae are additional geniculate behind segment three. I am sure

that if such an extraordinary appearance were found in any other commonly

known order of the animal kingdom, it would be a sensation. They are all very

tiny roundish-convex beetles from 0,8-2,0 mmin length whose clavate-geniculate

antennae can be seen by naked eye. The males are winged (one species very short

winged), the females are apterous, they have very enlarged hind femora containing

a very strong jumping organ, so they must be very good jumpers as humicole

Alticinae often are. They have on their ventral surface a forward directed wedge-

like metasternum. This and the antennae are very unusual in this family.

I wish to thank both of these colleagues for giving me the opportunity of

studying this material and I would like to congratulate them at the same time for

discovering these sensational beetles.
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Clavicornaltica nov. gen.

Small tiny beetles of roundish oval shape, very convex (fig. 1).

Frons very broad, eyes comparatively small, frons about two thirds as

broad as both diameters of eyes together; antennae widely separated; from hind

Fig. 1.

Clavicornaltica besucheti nov. spec. X 40

margin of antennal socket an exact furrow to hind margin of eyes ; directly on

front margin of eye a deep channel for the insertion of the first antennal segment
;

head seems very constricted in front of eyes when seen from behind; labrum

comparatively long and heart-shaped (fig. 2).

Antennae eleven-segmented, davate and geniculate behind segment three;

first three segments slender and comparatively long; segments four, five and six

very small; segments seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven dilated and forming a

club (fig. 1).
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Pronotum longest in the middle but not double arched; front-setal-pore

placed behind the middle (fig. 3).

Fig. 2.

Head of Clavicornaltica besuchen'

nov. spec, x 60

Fig. 3.

Right side margin of pronotum
of Clavicornaltica besucheti

nov. spec, x 40

Fig. 4.

Ventral view of Clavicornaltica besucheti nov. spec. X 40

Elytra smooth impunctate or with eleven rows of punctures, including a

marginal and a short scutellar row; very convex but not pointed apically; no

basal or humeral calli. In all till now known species females apterous, males

with alae, those in one species very short.
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Metasternum forward directed and wedge-like; front coxal cavities closed;

first abdominal sternite keellike, a shape certainly given by the hindfemora in

repose (fig. 4).

Hind femora very enlarged; hind tibiae sulcate and apically with stiff bristles

and a comparatively long spur; third tarsal segment on all legs very small and

bilobe; first tarsal segment of hind legs slender and as long as the following

together; the slender first segment of the four fore legs of the male a little bit

dilated; front tibiae somewhat dilated (fig. 5).

Fig. 5.

Right front tibia and tarsus of Clavicornaltica besucheti nov. spec, x 200

Next to Clavicornaltica stands the apterous genus Ramala Maulik from

Ceylon with a similar shape of the head and club-shaped antennae (also segments

7-11). The antennal club in Ramala is not so strong dilated and not geniculated.

In Ramala the front setal pore of pronotum is not placed behind the middle,

elytra are apically somewhat pointed, hind tibiae are longer and somewhat curved ;

the third tarsal segment is stronger as also the other segments; both genera have

in common a comparatively long apical spur on hind tibia.

There are also some similarities to the in the introduction mentioned genus

Ivalia Jacoby. There are some conformities in the shape of the head and the com-

paratively small third tarsal segments, but Ivalia has open front coxal cavities.

Clavicornaltica, Ramala, and Ivalia are all of the same roundish oval convex

shape.

Genotype : Clavicornaltica besucheti nov. spec.

All types deposited in the Natural History Museum in Genève. No figures

of genitalia are given, they did not dissect cleanly.

Key to Clavicornaltica species

The contrast of a couplet ends always with a colon, an eventually further sentence

begins always with a new line and ends with a full stop, it should characterize only some-
what the species, this character can of course reiterate in the following species.
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1 (4) Length less than 1 mm:

2 (3) Elytra seemingly impunctate, punctures visible near side margins :

Chestnut-brown to reddish, legs and antennae more bright; length

0,8-1,0 mm, 0,88 mm.
pusilla nov. spec.

3 (2) Punctures on elytra strong:

Dark pitchbrown (sometimes yellowish-reddish brown), margins and apical

portion of elytra reddish; legs, labrum, and basal part of antennae (club

dark) fulvous; length 0,75-1,0 mm, 0,92 mm.

fortepunctata nov. spec.

4 (1) Longer than 1 mm:

5 (6) Elytra smooth, impunctate ; frons and vertex chagreened :

Dark pitchbrown; between frons and clypeus an exact horizontal impression;

length 1,1-1,6 mm, 1,3 mm.
loebli nov. spec.

6 (5) Elytra punctate in exact rows ; frons and vertex not chagreened :

7 (8) Seen from behind eyes very small and not prominent (fig. 6) ; sides of head

behind eyes nearly parallel; frontal lines horizontal; length 1,3-1,5 mm,
1,38 mm.

mussardi nov. spec.

Fig. 6.

Head of Clavicornaltica mussardi nov. spec. X 80
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8 (7) Seen from behind eyes not so small and somewhat prominent; frontal lines

oblique (fig. 7); length 1,6-2,0 mm, 1,76 mm.
besucheti nov. spec.

Fig. 7.

Head of Clavicornaltica besucheti nov. spec, x 80

Clavicornaltica besucheti nov. spec.

Length: 1,6-2,0 mm, 1,76 mm; breadth: 1,35-1,45 mm.

While starting with the study of this species it puzzled me and I spent more

time than to any other species before. First I saw in this large number of specimens

four different species, a very dark coloured one with only traces of rows of punc-

tures on elytra, a similar coloured one with very distinct rows of punctures on

elytra, a chestnut brown one with fine rows of punctures on elytra and in an

average somewhat smaller (0 1,64 mm) than the one which are somewhat

brighter (not all), somewhat larger (0 1,86 mm)and more distinctly and somewhat

different punctured elytra. But I see no beginning and no end. These humicole

insects in which only the males are winged must be forming many local populations

and without knowing more about them it seems better to consider them as one

species what they probably are.

It seems also superfluous to give long descriptions, nearly all is said in the

genus description and in the key. There is so much variation for example alone

in this species in an impression between clypeus and frons, all other differences

are so homogeneous and it will be always difficult to separate them.
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All specimens of this species are sorted in four groups and marked by the

capital letters A, B, C, and D on their identification lable.

1 (4) Dark pitchbrown
;

2 (3) Punctuation of elytra visible mostly only on middle of elytra, but very exact

and distinct: A

3 (2) Punctuation on elytra stronger and evident throughout : B

4 (1) Chestnut or brighter reddish brown:

5 (6) Length 1,5-1,8 mm, 1,64 mm: C

6(5) Length 1,7-2,2 mm, 1,86 mm: D

The last both are in common also somewhat different, for example the

punctuation on elytra, but there is no rule.

Holo- and Allotype are selected from group D.

Holotype: Length 2,1 mm, breadth 1,37 mm.
Chestnut brown, legs and antennae somewhat brighter reddish brown.

Frons (fig. 2) as usual in the genus very broad, breadth of frons compared

with breadth of head exactly 8 : 12, Eyes somewhat prominent; frontal lines

oblique to hind margin of eyes ; antennae as usual in the genus widely separated
;

clypeus as usual broad and flat; on frons and vertex extremely fine scattered

punctures.

Pronotum very finely punctured ; sides of pronotum only somewhat rounded
;

front angles nearly right angled; sides narrowly margined (fig. 3) and front setal

pore as usual in the genus behind middle of side margin.

Punctuation on elytra very fine, more distinct near suture and especially

near side margins ; lateral interval very broad and of brighter colour, this brighter

colour is bent somewhat around front angle of elytra. No humeral and basal

calli present. Punctures apparently somewhat darker than intervals; alae about

twice as long as abdomen.

Allotype: Eyes smaller; breadth of frons compared to breadth of head

9 : 12; apterous; otherwise as holotype.

Group C

As mentioned in the key in general somewhat shorter as group D ; a variation

especially in the less or more distinct punctuation of elytra.

Group B

Colour dark pitchbrown; antennae, legs, and mouthparts reddish brown;

punctuation on elytra strong; it looks like an own species and puzzled me more
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than any species else. On one pin of Nuwara Eliya are three specimens, the both

lower ones with extremely fine punctures and the uppermost one with very strong

punctures. I cannot find other morphological differences and so it leads to

group A.

Group A

Dark pitchbrown, also club of antennae; in some specimens the whole

antennae and also the legs dark; some specimens with a somewhat brownish

pronotum (leads to group C and D). Punctuation on elytra extremely fine, some-

times scarcely visible.

Distribution:

Forma A :

Central Ceylon: Nuwara Eliya, 29.1.70, 1950 m, 36 spec. Hakgala, 28.1.70,

1700-1800 m, 6 spec. Hatton, 9.II.70, 1400 m.

Uva: Diyaluma Falls, 25.1.70, 450 m, 1 spec.

Forma A. and B. on one pin: Nuwara Eliya, 29.1.70, 1950 m, 2 spec. A, 1 spec. B.

Forma B :

Central Ceylon: Piduratalagala, 29.1.70, 2200 m, 13 spec. Horton Plains, 15.11.70,

2100 m, 3 spec. Nuwara Eliya, 29.1.70, 1950 m, 1 spec. Hakgala, 28.1.70,

1700-1800 m, 1 spec.

Forma C :

Northern Ceylon: Nedunleni, 6. II. 70, 3 spec. Puliyankulam, 6. II. 70, 3 spec.

North Central Ceylon: Alut Oya, 3. II. 70, 33 spec. Hedawachchiya, 6. II. 70,

3 spec. Mihintale, 7. II. 70, 2 spec. Ambagaswenwa, 3. II. 70, 11 spec.

Central Ceylon: Hasalaka près de Weragamtota, 18.1.70, 250 m, 1 spec. 2. II. 70,

6 spec. Hanguranketa, 27.1.70, 750 m, 4 spec. Peradeniya, 19.1.70, 550 m,

90 spec. S/Mululla, 27.1.70, 750 m, 1 spec. Kandy, 19.1.70, 600 m, 6 spec.

S/Talatuoya, 27.1.70, 1000 m, 1 spec. Hatton, 9.II.70, 1400 m, 1 spec. Nuwara

Eliya, 29.1.70, 1 spec.

Uva: Inginiyagata, 12.11.70, 5 spec. Diyaluma Falls, 25.1.70, 450 m, 6 spec.

S. Wellawaya, 25.1.70, 300 m, 5 spec. Monaragala, 13.11.70, 4 spec. Haputale,

23.1.70, 1350 m, 18 spec.

Western Ceylon: Yakkala, 14.1.70, 1 spec.

Eastern Ceylon: Kantalai, 2.II.70, 11 spec.
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Forma D :

Central Ceylon: Kandy, 600 m, 15.1.70, 32 spec. (Holo- and Allotype); 19.1.70,

9 spec.; 22.1.70, 4 spec; 14.11.70, 9 spec. Hasalaka près de Weragamtota,

18.1.70, 250 m, 2 spec. Weragamtota, 18.1.70, 3 spec.

Clavicornaltica loebli nov. spec.

Length: 1,1-1,6 mm, 1,3 mm; breadth: 0,85-0,90 mm.

Dark pitchbrown; labrum, legs, antennal segments 1-6, pseudopleuron, side

margins of elytra, and pronotum, also somewhat front margin of pronotum

reddish brown.

Head broad, frons compared to the breadth of head 12 : 19; the flat clypeus

exactly divided from the frons by an impression, this impression is continued

sidewards by nearly horizontal front lines to hind margin of eyes (shallow arched)
;

behind front lines frons and vertex chagreened by very fine horizontal wrinkles;

eyes prominent.

Pronotum and elytra smooth, but microscopically sculptured. Males winged,

alae more than double as long as abdomen.

Females apterous.

Distribution:

Central Ceylon: Hakgala, 28.1.70, 1700-1800 m, 30 spec. (Holo- and Allotype).

Kandy, 600 m, 15.1.70, 1 spec. Horton Plains, 2100 m, 15.11.70, 1 spec.

Pidurutalagala, 2200 m, 29.1.70, 15 spec. Nuwara Eliya, 1500-1950 m,

15.11.70, 2 spec.

Uva: Haputale, 1350 m, 23.1.70, 1 spec.

Clavicornaltica mussardi nov. spec.

Length: 1,3-1,5 mm, 1,38 mm; breadth: 0,85 mm.

Dark chestnut brown; antennae, mouthparts, and legs bright reddish brown.

Head (fig. 7) smooth, under high power extremely fine punctures ; no distinct

impression between clypeus and frons ; front lines from hind margin of antennal

socket nearly horizontal to hind margin of eyes. Eyes very small, not prominent
;

sides of head behind eyes nearly parallel; breadth of frons compared to head

7 : 9
;

, under certain angle of light it seems if antennal calli are translucid (fig. 6,

dotted lines).

Rev. Suisse de Zool., T. 81, 1974. 5
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Pronotum smooth with only some scratches like extremely fine punctures.

Punctures on elytra very fine in rows, but it is difficult to differentiate them.

I cannot exactly determine a male, supposing the one I have chosen as

holotype could be one, but rather than taking a chance on breaking it I cannot

say in how far they are winged.

Females are apterous.

Three paratypes are yellowish reddish brown with transparent elytra.

Distribution :

Central Ceylon: Pidurutalagala, 2500 m, 29.1.70, 19 spec.

Clavicornaltica pusilla nov. spec.

Length: 0,8-1,0 mm, 0,88 mm; breadth: 0,6 mm.

Very convex ; redbrown ; antennae and legs yellowish.

Head nearly smooth and shiny, with some scattered scratch-like microscopic

punctures. Eyes somewhat prominent; breadth of head compared to breadth of

frons 13 : 10; between frons and clypeus an exact impression which connects

both frontal lines to a continuous shallow arched line from one hind margin of

eye to the other. Behind the impression between clypeus and frons on the latter

a short vertical impression as dividing antennal calli.

Pronotum as typical for the genus ; smooth with microscopic scratches.

Elytra apparently smooth, punctures visible near side margins. Males winged,

females apterous.

Paratypes: Some paratypes with a darker antennal club (as allotype); some

with somewhat transparent elytra, here punctuation gets more visible also on

disc by darker pigmentation.

Considered on the morphological structure of the head more related to

Clavicornaltica besucheti.

Distribution:

Central Ceylon: Kandy, 600 m, 15.1.70, 14 spec, (allotype). S/Talatuoya, 850-

1000 m, 27.1.70, 1 spec.

Uva: S. Wellawaya, 300 m, 25.1.70, 2 spec. Diyaluma Falls, 400 m, 23.1.70, 4 spec.

(holotype).

Sabaragamuwa: Ratnapura, 21.11.70, 1 spec.

North Central Ceylon: Medawachchiya, 6.II.70, 2 spec. Ambagaswewa, 3.II.70,

10 spec. Mut Oya, 3.II.70, 3 spec.

Western Ceylon: Yakkala, 14.1.70, 4 spec.
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Clavicornaltica fortepunctata nov. spec.

Length: 0,75-1,0 mm, 0,92 mm; breadth: 0,55-0,60 mm.

Dark pitchbrown, labrum, antennae (club darker), and legs (femora darker)

brighter pitchbrown.

Head shiny with scattered very fine microscopic punctures ; between clypeus

and frons an extreme fine horizontal line; eyes small, not prominent; breadth

of head compared to breadth of frons 25 : 19. Frontal lines from hind margin

of antennal sockets to hind margin of eyes nearly horizontal.

Pronotum smooth and shiny.

Punctuation on elytra strong in hardly definable eleven longitudinal rows;

this punctuation is nearly abruptly fading behind middle of elytra ; alae in male

very short, only half the length of the abdomen; female apterous.

Compared to the morphological structures of the head more related to

Clavicornaltica mussar di.

Paratypes: There is a variation in colour from yellowish-reddish brown to

dark pitchbrown.

Distribution:

Central Ceylon: Hakgala, 1700-1800 m, 28.1.70, 23 spec.

Summary

By the Drs. Besuchet and Lobi from the Natural History Museum in Genève

a very strange looking humicole genus out of the sub-family Alticinae (Coleoptera-

Chrysomelidae) was found on their expedition to Ceylon in early 1970. This new

genus for five new species has besides other pecularities clubbed and behind the

three basal longer segments elbowed antennae, males are winged, females apterous.

This genus Clavicornaltica is related to the apterous genus Ramala Maulik from

Ceylon.

Zusammenfassung

Ein sehr eigenartig aussehendes Genus humicoler Alticinae (Coleoptera-

Chrysomelidae) wurde von den Herren Drs. Besuchet und Löbl auf ihrer

Expedition nach Ceylon Anfang des Jahres 1970 entdeckt. Diese neue Gattung

für fünf neue Arten hat ausser anderen Eigentümlichkeiten verdickte Fühler-

keulen (Antennite 7—11), die Antennen sind zudem noch nach den drei basalen

längeren Gliedern gekniet ; die Männchen sind geflügelt, die Weibchen ungeflügelt.

Dieses Genus Clavicornaltica ist mit der ungeflügelten Gattung Kamala Maulik

aus Ceylon verwandt.
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